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Abstract
This paper introduces the concept of cloud compu ng and discusses the poten al
benefits as those poten al barriers to adop on. It examines the types of applica ons
where cloud compu ng is an eﬃcient cost eﬀec ve solu on and the types of
applica ons where its use could be problema c or costly. Several examples of
successful cloud implementa ons are presented and discussed.
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Cloud Compu ng — Changing the Way We ‘Do’ So ware
In 1961 at the MIT Centennial, John McCarthy
opined “if computers of the kind I have advocated
become the computers of the future, then
compu ng may someday be organized as a public
u lity just as the telephone system is a public
u lity…. the computer u lity could become the
basis of a new and important industry” [1]. In
2006, Amazon Web Services was launched
providing compu ng on a u lity basis. Since that
me the no on of cloud compu ng has been
emerging and evolving.
Cloud compu ng is a paradigm that makes the
no on of u lity compu ng a reality. Instead of
Informa on Technology (IT) organiza ons
inves ng in all of the hardware, so ware and
infrastructure necessary to meet their business
needs, cloud compu ng makes access to
hardware, so ware and infrastructure available
through the internet, generally u lizing a pay for
use model. Basically cloud compu ng allows an
organiza on to adopt a diﬀerent economic model
for mee ng IT needs by reducing capital
investments
and
increasing
opera onal
investments, a model which is likely to oﬀer cost
savings to many organiza ons.
There is s ll a great deal of hype around cloud
compu ng, as many vendors have their marke ng
engines further into the clouds then their
technology supports. Despite this Gartner predicts
that by 2012 one in five businesses will not own its
own IT assets. [2]. In late 2010 the Oﬃce of
Management and Budget (OMB) under direc on
from the White House told federal agencies that
star ng in 2012 they are expected to consider
cloud first “whenever a secure, reliable, cost‐
eﬀec ve cloud op on exists.” [3] A survey
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conducted for SafeGov.org in September 2011
found that federal agencies are working diligently
but cau ously towards cloud based compu ng.
[11]
There are certainly many reasons why an
organiza on would consider moving at least some
of their IT func ons into the cloud. In addi on to
poten al cost savings the cloud oﬀers the
possibility of increased availability, easier
collabora on, lower capital costs, scalability and
virtualiza on. There are of course concerns as
well. The technology is s ll rela vely immature
with no defini ve set of standards for interface or
compliance with regula ons. Businesses lose
hands on control of their IT resources with li le
recourse if their IT vendor shuts down or goes out
of business. Addi onally, there are security and
data privacy concerns. There is also the fact that
not all ventures into the cloud will be cost eﬀec ve
for the business.
This paper introduces the concept of cloud
compu ng and discusses the poten al benefits for
a business as well as those things which could be
barriers to adop on. It examines the types of
applica ons where cloud compu ng is an eﬃcient
cost eﬀec ve solu on and the types of
applica ons where its use could be problema c or
costly. Several examples of successful cloud
implementa ons are presented and discussed.
Finally, the implica ons of cloud compu ng to the
future of the so ware industry are discussed and
explored.

Cloud Compu ng
“Cloud compu ng embraces cyber‐infrastructure
and builds upon decades of research in
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virtualiza on,
distributed
compu ng,
grid
compu ng, and more recently networking, web
and so ware services.” [4] In other words,
although the term cloud compu ng is rela vely
new, the concepts and technologies behind cloud
compu ng have been emerging and evolving for
some me. Consumers of cloud compu ng access
hardware, so ware and networking capabili es
from third party providers.
So what is “the cloud” anyway? The cloud refers to
the resources and applica ons that are available on
the Internet or other network via any device that
connects to the internet or other network. The
term cloud originates from the diagrams that are
o en used to portray the reaches and capabili es
of the Internet. According to the Na onal Ins tute
of Standards and Technology (NIST), cloud
compu ng delivers five key features; on‐demand
self‐service, ubiquitous network access, loca on
independent resource pooling, rapid elas city and
measured service [8].
Cloud compu ng providers oﬀer Internet
connected servers which house applica ons and
can store data.
They also provide needed
capabili es
such
as
virtualiza on,
grid
management, database, and communica ons
infrastructure.
Usage monitoring and billing
mechanisms are also required. Through
virtualiza on, mul ple customers can access the
same piece of physical hardware through separate
server instances – allowing them to share hardware
resources while isola ng their opera ons and data
from one another. The process for scaling and
provisioning to meet changing customer demand is
usually fully automated through so ware designed
for that purpose. Applica on Program Interfaces
(APIs) or web services provide control and access
for the cloud.
Chances are good that you are a consumer of cloud
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compu ng in some form or fashion. If you have a
webmail account such as gmail or hotmail you are
using a browser based system to access the mail
applica ons hosted on the Internet and your
messages are being stored in a server in a data
center somewhere in the world. The pictures,
messages and videos you post to Facebook or
YouTube are stored in the cloud. If you use Google
Docs or have your computer backed up online your
data is in the cloud.
There are four types of clouds discussed in the
literature. Some consider only public clouds to be
cloud compu ng but there are many instances
where cloud compu ng technology is being applied
to other types of clouds as well


Public cloud – Available to any user of
Internet willing to meet the terms
condi ons of the cloud service providers.
public cloud is owned by the organiza
selling cloud services



Private cloud – Cloud compu ng infrastructure
and technologies are maintained and operated
for a specific organiza on, department or
agency. The private cloud is owned by the
organiza on, department or agency that
u lizes it. It may be run by them or a 3rd party
organiza on. A private cloud makes sense to
bring some cloud compu ng benefits to an
organiza on that for security or legal reasons
cannot have their data in “the cloud”



Community cloud – Cloud infrastructure that is
established and maintained where several
organiza ons, departments or agencies have
similar concerns, security requirements, or
compliance requirements.



Hybrid cloud – There are mul ple
interpreta ons for what specifically cons tutes
a hybrid cloud but it clearly denotes the

the
and
The
ons
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combined use of mul ple types of clouds linked
together through unique interfaces to allow
organiza ons to op mize their use of the cloud
without exposing themselves to poten al risks
of a public or community cloud.
In addi on to there being various types of clouds,
there are also several types of cloud compu ng
oﬀerings described in the literature:


So ware as a Service (SaaS) Applica ons that
are accessed via the cloud. End users access
commercially available so ware applica ons
remotely through the internet.
Typical
examples of SaaS include collabora on, project
management, document management, social
networking, customer rela onship management
(CRM) and Human Resource (HR) applica ons.



Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) – Computer
Infrastructure is accessed via the cloud. Rather
than purchasing, provisioning and maintaining
servers, data center and network equipment,
end users u lize computer infrastructure,
generally through a pla orm virtualiza on
environment, through the Internet. IaaS is
usually purchased on a u lity compu ng basis
where the user only pays for the resources that
they u lize such as processing by the hour or
storage by the day. Typical examples of IaaS
include backup and recovery, storage, content
delivery networks, service management and
computa on.



Pla orm as a Service (PaaS) – Development
pla orm is accessed via the cloud. End user
has access to the hardware, so ware and
infrastructure necessary to develop or test
applica ons. Typical examples of PaaS include
database, development and tes ng, and
business intelligence environments

Benefits
One could easily see the value cloud compu ng
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might bring to organiza ons – par cularly small to
medium enterprises (SMEs) that may not have the
capital to invest in the IT infrastructure that might
take their business to the next level. Some
benefits will be also be a rac ve to larger
organiza ons although there may be addi onal
barriers to their adop on.
One o cited benefit of cloud compu ng is the cost
savings that can be oﬀered to organiza ons that
chose to take advantage of cloud services.
Poten al cost savings come from several sources.
Certainly an organiza on can expect to save
money on both hardware and so ware. As less
hardware is being used, maintenance costs on
exis ng hardware will reduce and less new
hardware will be acquired. So ware license and
maintenance fees will be eliminated. These
benefits are par cularly important in organiza ons
where needs for hardware and/or so ware peak
and ebb over me. Instead of resourcing to peak
needs, they have the opportunity of only paying
for what they actually use. This will not only oﬀer
savings for hardware and so ware but also has the
poten al to reduce an organiza ons need for
space, power consump on and IT staﬀ.
According to James Staten of Forrester, “Most
enterprise data centers are using less than 50
percent of the total capacity of their resources.”[5]
Because cloud technology provides for automa c
or near automa c scaling and provisioning, the
cloud can add agility to an organiza on as their
needs for IT change. Reliability and availability
may be significantly improved because large, well
established cloud providers have equipment and
redundancy built into their oﬀerings. Dynamic
provisioning makes it possible for cloud providers
to oﬀer Infrastructure on Demand (IOD).
Portability is increased because IT resources are no
longer ed to a loca on, data and applica ons are
available wherever the Internet is available.
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Cloud providers and consumers benefit from the fact
that so ware is located in one central loca on.
Updates and repairs are accomplished easily and can
be delivered to all clients as soon as they are
available with no installa on dramas on the end
user’s side. An addi onal benefit to cloud users is
the fact that while the so ware applica ons they are
accessing are located in a central loca on, they can
access them from anywhere in the world as long as
they have access to a browser and a network.
Finally, if all of the worlds compu ng can be done
with fewer servers running at any given me, the
world benefits through a reduced carbon footprint.
A study recently conducted by Microso , Accenture
and WSP Environment and Energy found that for
large deployments (10,000 users) energy use and
carbon emissions could be reduced by more than
30% while for small deployments (100 users) the
improvement could be as much as 90%.[6]

Risks and Challenges
Clearly there are many reasons an organiza on
might consider transcending to the clouds. There
are of course also reasons that the cloud may not be
the right op on for every organiza on or for every
type of applica on.
Security is a key concern of many poten al cloud
customers. Certain organiza ons and agencies may
never be comfortable with housing specific
categories of data outside of their own walls.
Addi onal,
organiza ons,
agencies
and/or
governments may have regula ons as to physical
loca ons where certain types of data are allowed to
be stored. Data stored in the cloud could be
anywhere. The good news is that security concerns
in the cloud are being proac vely addressed by the
federal government in an cipa on of the cloud first
ini a ve men oned earlier. In 2009 the GSA’s cloud
oﬃce established working groups on both security
and standards and in 2010 they launched a
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government wide security cer fica on and
accredita on process for solu ons in the cloud.
Lockheed Mar n conducted a survey in 2010 where
they found that the more people know about the
cloud, the less concerned they are with security in
the cloud. [7]
Some have cited reliability as a concern. This may
seem contradictory to the availability benefit noted
earlier, but surely not all cloud providers have the
same level of redundancy built into their systems.
Addi onally, cloud providers tend to co‐locate their
servers in one or few loca ons – taking advantage of
favorable real estate and power costs‐ so a major
power outage could have a significant eﬀect on
service availability.
There are instances where cloud compu ng may not
be a cost eﬀec ve solu on, especially for
organiza ons with large amounts of data and
intensive data processing requirements. Poten al
cost savings could be overshadowed by the cost
associated with the high bandwidth required to
process all that data.
Another risk to consider when evalua ng cloud
based solu ons has to do with the loss of control
that occurs when you opt for the cloud. There are
several aspects of this loss of control to think about.
IT staﬀ lose a level of control because they are no
longer free to design pla orms for specific business
needs and they can’t change technology on a whim.
Another concern relates to the portability of cloud
based solu ons. Because of the rela ve immaturity
of the technology, standards have yet to be
established and cloud APIs are proprietary. If a cloud
provider were to go out of business, or if the service
they deliver deteriorates, there may be no quick exit
strategy for customers who need to switch to
another cloud provider.

Cost Drivers
As previously men oned, one poten al benefit of
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cloud compu ng is cost savings. And there is
compelling evidence that migra on to the cloud is
definitely worth it for many compu ng needs of
many organiza ons and agencies. When evalua ng
cloud solu ons it is important to look at the cost of
migra on as well as the costs of opera on once
transi on to the cloud is complete. What follows are
some factors to consider when evalua ng poten al
migra ons to the cloud.
Clearly, the complexity of the migra on is a
significant factor in its overall cost. Complex
migra ons take more me and eﬀort than simple
ones. The nature of the capabili es being migrated
as well as the volume of data involved in the
migra on will significantly impact the cost of
transi on to the cloud

to end users.
Requirements for security can also drive costs of
cloud migra on and on‐going opera on. Storage and
transmission of secure data requires both digital and
physical safe guards which naturally come with a
price.
Addi onally, there are organiza onal and cultural
considera ons when migra ng to the cloud.
Marke ng, training and educa on are important
when introducing any new tool or process to an
organiza on in order to combat cultural resistance.
New policies, standards and so ware license
agreements (SLAs) may need to be developed,
deployed and implemented.

Examples and Findings

Cost benefit is realized when equipment can be
eliminated.
Cloud solu ons that result in an
organiza ons elimina on of servers and other
equipment will realize more cost benefit. The more
capacity that is moved to the cloud, the more an
organiza on can lower their maintenance,
acquisi on and IT staﬀ costs – increasing the cost
benefit of cloud migra on.

While there are many reasons for organiza ons to
consider the cloud, there are also many factors to
evaluate before making the leap. It seems that the
cloud oﬀers huge poten al benefits for smaller
organiza on while larger organiza ons and
government agencies are likely to find that some
hybrid solu on combining public and private cloud
concepts will be their best op on.

Another factor is the eﬃciency of the organiza on’s
current opera on. If an organiza on has already
achieved high u liza on of their resources through
op miza on, load balancing or constant high volume
opera ons, they may find less benefit than an
organiza on that resources for peak but normally
operates way below peak.

In light of the cloud first direc ve, several agencies of
the US Federal government have already begun to
deploy solu ons in the clouds with some rela vely
impressive successes. Targe ng capabili es that are
currently expensive or ineﬃcient and well suited to
the cloud is a good strategy for cloud migra on. A
few examples follow:

The type of cloud involved may drive cost as well.
The poten al for cost savings is greatest with the
public cloud because there are many customers
using the same resources allowing providers to pass
savings along to their customers. Community and
private clouds have more limited audiences, making
them likely to be more expensive per user. Clearly
the extent of a private or community cloud can
influence the amount of cost savings they can oﬀer

Los Alamos Na onal Laboratories wanted to roll out
an infrastructure on demand architecture to
facilitate quick rollout of new projects and eliminate
other delays. Because of the nature of their work,
security was a significant concern so they decided to
go with a private cloud. They created a cloud using
Microso © SharePoint for cloud workflows and
integra on point, VMware vCloud Director to
manage and operate the cloud, and VMware vShield
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to provide security. With this architecture they are
now able to provision a server in under 30 minutes,
an ac vity that used to take 30 days. As they are
now using virtualiza on, they have been able to
eliminate physical hardware reducing maintenance
costs, power and electronic waste. According to Anil
Karemel, IT Manager at Los Alamos, they expect
their eventual savings to be $1.3 million annually.
No data was available on the cost of the migra on.
[9]
The Defense Informa on Systems Agency,
recognized that implementa on of new so ware
and systems at the DoD was expensive, me
consuming and was being conducted in an
environment less than conducive to cross
collabora on and ubiquitous delivery. To address
this, DISA created Forge.mil which provides tools and
services for rapid development, tes ng and
deployment of so ware to the en re DoD. Cloud
provider CollabNet provides a so ware development
pla orm that facilitates reuse and collabora on for
Forge.mil’s 5000 users.
DISA es mates that
Forge.mil saves between $200,000 and $500,000 per
project[10].
The US Federal Government’s website, USA.gov
provides users with informa on about benefits,
grants, jobs, taxes, health, vo ng, technology, and
other informa on useful to the ci zenry. Naturally
access to USA.gov varies drama cally as condi ons
in the country and the world change with spikes in
traﬃc around natural disasters, na onal elec ons,
etc. The General Services Administra on decided to
move USA.gov to the Terremark’s Enterprise Cloud
service. In doing this they found that site upgrade
me went from nine months to one day and monthly
down me moved from two hours to near zero. The
cost to operate the legacy USA.gov opera ons was
$2.35 million annually plus personnel costs of
$350,000. The move to the cloud resulted in a total
annual cost of $650,000 resul ng in a 72% cost
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savings. [10]
More examples of federal migra ons to the cloud
can be found in [10].

Conclusions
The cloud compu ng paradigm oﬀers organiza ons
and federal agencies an alterna ve to mee ng all
their IT needs with in‐house resources. Cloud
compu ng consumers use the Internet (or other
network) to run applica ons and store data on
servers that could be anywhere in the world. The
ability to access compu ng power on a u lity basis
oﬀers the consumer the opportunity to save costs
since costs are shared among all of a provider’s
users. It also allows them to reduce or remove
internally acquired and maintained so ware and
hardware – reducing costs for acquisi on,
maintenance and poten ally IT staﬀ. Cloud servers
are generally u lized at a much higher u liza on
than in house computers because they are shared by
so many users, increasing the produc vity of the
cloud providers and elimina ng waste on the user’s
side. Cloud compu ng providers oﬀer virtualiza on
and provisioning capabili es that may increase
significantly the eﬃciencies with which solu ons are
available to the end user.
While there are many benefits to cloud compu ng,
there are concerns as well. Security con nues to be
an issue, driving some organiza ons to less cost
eﬀec ve private clouds.
There are also risks
associated with the fact that the technology is s ll
immature and the APIs being used are proprietary,
making portability between providers problema c.
End users must be able to deal with some loss of
control of their IT environment. There are also
industry specific issues associated with cloud
compu ng. For example while there are great
poten al benefits for the medical industry with on
demand access to data and real me data analysis
capabili es, there are also legal issues associated
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with the distribu on of personal health care
informa on.
Challenges like this need to be
addressed by various industries.
The US Federal government agencies have been
challenged by the OMB and President Obama to
start thinking “cloud first” whenever and wherever it
makes sense. And many federal agencies have
already started to address that challenge with
no ceable improvements in cost and produc vity.
While there is s ll immaturity and imperfec ons in
the cloud solu ons that are available, there is
definitely reason to believe that cloud compu ng can
help both industry and the government do more
with less.
Cloud compu ng is likely to change the world in
ways we have yet to figure out. By oﬀering
unfe ered access to nearly unlimited data along
with the capability and tools to analyze and
understand this data – it creates opportuni es for
individuals and organiza ons to op mize uses of
both the physical resources which deliver compu ng
capability and the human resources that deliver
intelligent content.
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